Solo ANDRIAM (ConnecTIC) <solo@connecticmada.com>

ConnecTIC engineers Training / Certification
Nancy  Koenig <training5@koenigsolutions.com>
23 août 2010 à 14:10
À : "Tsilavo RANARISON (ConnecTIC)" <tsilavo@connecticmada.com>
Cc : "Solo ANDRIAM (ConnecTIC)" <solo@connecticmada.com>, "Gisèle RAHARISON (ConnecTIC)"
<gisele@connecticmada.com>, "Lyna RAKOTOARISOA (ConnecTIC)" <lyna@connecticmada.com>

Dear Tsilavo,

Thanks for the mail.

For the apartment booking, you forgot to precise the extra cost as they arrive before and leave few days after
the boot camp. We plan their arrival in GOA at 20/09 and return on 03/11.

Participants are most welcome to arrive before and stay after the Boot Camp duration. This will cost them an
additional US$ 35 per night per participant in Koenig Student Apartment (including meals).

Nina :

The Boot Camp fee includes his/ her accommodation from 5th Oct (12pm) to 31st Oct (12pm). Extra 18 nights ( 20th
Sep to 4th Oct and 31st Oct to 2nd Nov) will be charged @ USD 35 per night in a Koenig Student Apartment in Goa
(including meals). Thus, total fee will be US$ 5,910.

Ando :

The Boot Camp fee includes his/ her accommodation from 27th Sep (12pm) to 27th Oct (12pm). Extra 14 nights (
20th Sep to 26th Sep and 27th Oct Oct to 2nd Nov) will be charged @ USD 35 per night in a Koenig Student
Apartment in Goa (including meals).Thus, total fee will be US$ 6,820.

Heritiana

The Boot Camp fee includes his/ her accommodation from 27th Sep (12pm) to 29th Oct (12pm). Extra 12 nights (
20th Sep to 26th Sep and 29th Oct Oct to 2nd Nov) will be charged @ USD 35 per night in a Koenig Student
Apartment in Goa (including meals).Thus, total fee will be US$ 8,230.

Meja:

The Boot Camp fee includes his/ her accommodation from 27th Sep (12pm) to 17th Oct (12pm). Extra 24 nights (
20th Sep to 26th Sep and 17th Oct Oct to 2nd Nov) will be charged @ USD 35 per night in a Koenig Student
Apartment in Goa (including meals). Thus, total fee will be US$ 5,760.

[And then could you send a quotation for the first group so we can submit to our managers committee for
approval ?]

Please find attached the admission letters for Group 1.

Looking forward to hearing back from you.
Best Regards,
Nancy (Ms)
Customer Care Executive
Koenig Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Cisco Partner  Learning Associate
+91 9810196422
www.koenigsolutions.com

 Original Message 
From: Tsilavo RANARISON (ConnecTIC)
To: 'Nancy  Koenig'
Cc: 'Solo ANDRIAM (ConnecTIC)' ; 'Gisèle RAHARISON (ConnecTIC)' ; 'Lyna RAKOTOARISOA (ConnecTIC)'
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2010 5:00 PM
Subject: RE: ConnecTIC engineers Training / Certification
Dear Nancy,
Thank you for clear explanation.
For the apartment booking, you forgot to precise the extra cost as they arrive before and leave few days
after the boot camp. We plan their arrival in GOA at 20/09 and return on 03/11.

And then could you send a quotation for the first group so we can submit to our managers committee for
approval ?

Kind regards.

Tsilavo RANARISON
Executive Manager

tsilavo@connectic‐mada.com

64, Rue Pasteur RABARY Ankadivato
101 ‐ Antananarivo

Office :

+ 261 20 22 248 28
MADAGASCAR

Mobile :

+ 261 32 05 248 28

www.connectic‐mada.com

+ 261 33 11 248 28

Fax :

+ 261 20 22 248 51

This communication (including any attachments) may contain privileged or confidential information of ConnecTIC and is intended for a specific individual. If you are not
the intended recipient, you should delete this communication, including any attachments without reading or saving them in any manner, and you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this communication, or the taking of any action based on it, is strictly prohibited

De : Nancy  Koenig [mailto:training5@koenigsolutions.com]
Envoyé : vendredi 20 août 2010 13:05
À : Tsilavo RANARISON (ConnecTIC)
Cc : 'Solo ANDRIAM (ConnecTIC)'; 'Gisèle RAHARISON (ConnecTIC)'; 'Lyna RAKOTOARISOA (ConnecTIC)'
Objet : ConnecTIC engineers Training / Certification

DearTsilavo,

Thanks for the mail.

Let’s fix with Koenig Student Apartment.

Ok, we will arrange their accommodation in Koenig Student Apartment.

But we need to have a inhouse lunch and dining facilities as students have not the time to cook. So I
suppose, LANDSCAPE apartment is the suitable choice for that (according to your web site). Please
confirm.

Yes, there is cook to prepare and serve the food.

I see that calendar for CCIE R&S (Written) is changed. Could you confirm this new date (18 to 28 Oct) ?

Yes, we have scheduled CCIE R&S (Written) back to back CCNP to avoid the gap between the Boot Camps.

Can you explain how the exams agenda will be organized ? Does student pass exam after completion of
each module or will he do all exams at the end of the boot camp ?

Most students take the exams after completion of the respective module but some students prefer to take all
exams at the end. Participants can decide about this after starting with their Boot Camps and seeing how they get
along in the training.

What is the term and conditions of payment ?

Our usual terms are US$ 500 to book the seat and balance before or on arrival. You can either do this or send the
whole amount by Bank Wire Transfer 2 weeks before the training.

Does prices include transfer from Mumbai Airport to GOA Apartment ?
The participants have to reach Goa airport (GOI ). Following website can be used to book the Mumbai  Goa flights
:

www.spicejet.com
www.goair.in
www.goindigo.in
www.jetairways.com

We will arrange their pickup at Goa airport and take them to the apartment. This is included in the fee.

Do students need to bring cash money for their daily expenses. If yes, could you advise the average daily
expense ?

Apart from the Boot Camp fee, participants can budget around US$ 5  10 per day for minor expenses such as
phone, buying souvenirs, etc

Is there an Internet connectivity at the apartment ? As they absolutely need to have permanent Internet
access for selfstudy and for their work.

Yes, Koenig Student Apartments are WiFI enabled.

We see in your web site that Cisco Official Curriculum is only available in Delhi Center. But we need to
have this Official Curriculum as our students havealready all Cisco Press Books for their preboot camp
preparation. Could you do the necessary for that

We will provide Cisco Official Curriculum for all the courses except CCIE Written and Lab, CCIE Service Provider
Written (for which Cisco Official Curriculum is not available).

The previous prices were with Cisco Press Books. I have attached the revised price list including Cisco Official
Curriculum.

What about printing facilities to allow students print their documentations ?

The Cisco Official Curriculum is a printed book and they will not need to take any prints. If they require prints they
can contact the Center Manager who can provide them at an extra charge.

Looking forward to hearing back from you.

Best Regards,
Nancy (Ms)
Customer Care Executive
Koenig Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Cisco Partner  Learning Associate
+91 9810196422
www.koenigsolutions.com

 Original Message 
From: Tsilavo RANARISON (ConnecTIC)
To: 'Nancy  Koenig'
Cc: 'Solo ANDRIAM (ConnecTIC)' ; 'Gisèle RAHARISON (ConnecTIC)' ; 'Lyna RAKOTOARISOA (ConnecTIC)'
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2010 6:21 PM
Subject: RE: ConnecTIC engineers Training / Certification

Hi Nancy,
Thank you for your prompt feed‐back.
Please find my responses below.
========
Dear Tsilavo,

Thanks for expressing interest in our Boot Camps.
We suggest that participants should stay in Koenig Student Apartment rather than Budget Hotel. As per student
feedback Koenig Student Apartment is more comfortable and conducive for studies. Participants can of course
upgrade to Budget Hotel after a few days if you so prefer.
Please confirm if we can make your arrangements in Koenig Student Apartment. We will of course refund the
difference in cost of Koenig Student Apartment and Budget Hotel.
 OK. Let’s fix with Koenig Student Apartment. But we need to have a in‐house lunch and dining facilities as
students have not the
time to cook. So I suppose, LANDSCAPE apartment is the suitable choice for that (according to your web site).
Please confirm.

GROUP 1:

Nina

CCSP Regular Track (group training): 6th Oct  30th Oct
In order to join Boot Camp starting from 6th Oct, participant needs to arrive in Goa on 5th Oct . We will start the
training from 6th Oct. Classes will be conducted from Monday to Saturday from 9:00am to 5:00pm. End date of
the Boot Camp is 30th Oct. Participant can fly back on 30th Oct (night) or 31st Oct (early morning).
 All of the team will arrive in India (MUMBAI Airport) on 20th September so they can have few days of
preparation before boot camps.
Is it possible to have your proposal for accommodation also during this period for the apartment or hotel.
Also, they will fly back together around 1st to 3th of November.

Heritiana
Following is a possible schedule for Heritiana :
CCNP Regular Track (group training) : 28th Sep  16th Oct
CCIE Routing & Switching (Written) Regular Track (group training) : 18th Oct  28th Oct
In order to join Boot Camp starting from 28th Sep , participant needs to arrive in Goa on 27th Sep . We will start
the training from 28th Sep. Classes will be conducted from Monday to Saturday from 9:00am to 5:00pm. End date
of the Boot Camp is 28th Oct. Participant can fly back on 28th Oct (night) or 29th Oct(early morning).
 I see that calendar for CCIE R&S (Written) is changed. Could you confirm this new date (18 to 28 Oct) ?

Please note that the duration of the Boot Camp mentioned above is from start to finish and includes a day of
arrival, Sundays and days allocated for exam preparation. Classes will be conducted from Monday to Saturday (9
am to 5 pm). Participants will have Sundays to relax, self study and prepare for the exams.
 Can you explain how the exams agenda will be organized ? Does student pass exam after completion of each
module or will he do all exams at the end of the boot camp ?

ANOTHER QUESTIONS
 What is the term and conditions of payment ?
 Does prices include transfer from Mumbai Airport to GOA Apartment ?
 Do students need to bring cash money for their daily expenses. If yes, could you advise the average daily
expense ?
 Is there an Internet connectivity at the apartment ? As they absolutely need to have permanent Internet
access for self‐study and for their work.
 We see in your web site that Cisco Official Curriculum is only available in Delhi Center. But we need to
have this Official Curriculum as our students have
already all Cisco Press Books for their pre‐boot camp preparation. Could you do the necessary for that ?
 What about printing facilities to allow students print their documentations ?

Looking forward hearing you.

Kind regards.

Tsilavo RANARISON
ConnecTIC – Executive Manager.

 Original Message 
From: Nancy  Koenig
To: Tsilavo RANARISON (ConnecTIC)
Cc: 'Solo ANDRIAM (ConnecTIC)' ; 'Gisèle RAHARISON (ConnecTIC)' ; 'Lyna RAKOTOARISOA
(ConnecTIC)'
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2010 5:15 PM
Subject: ConnecTIC engineers Training / Certification

Dear Tsilavo,

Thanks for expressing interest in our Boot Camps.

We suggest that participants should stay in Koenig Student Apartment rather than Budget Hotel. As per student
feedback Koenig Student Apartment is more comfortable and conducive for studies. Participants can of course
upgrade to Budget Hotel after a few days if you so prefer.

Please confirm if we can make your arrangements in Koenig Student Apartment. We will of course refund the
difference in cost of Koenig Student Apartment and Budget Hotel.

Also, there were a few instances of variation from our published prices. e.g. for Ando for CCVP is US$ 5,830 in
Koenig Student Apartment and Budget Hotel is US$ 6,620. I am providing below possible travel itineraries for all
participants for 2010 as well as the costs. I have also attached the Excel spreadsheet with the cost for Budget
Hotel and Koenig Student Apartment

Also the fee for CCIE Lab is for Delhi. I have mentioned the correct price for CCIE Lab in Goa.

GROUP 1:

Nina

CCSP Regular Track (group training): 6th Oct  30th Oct

In order to join Boot Camp starting from 6th Oct, participant needs to arrive in Goa on 5th Oct . We will start the
training from 6th Oct. Classes will be conducted from Monday to Saturday from 9:00am to 5:00pm. End date of
the Boot Camp is 30th Oct. Participant can fly back on 30th Oct (night) or 31st Oct (early morning).

Ando

CCVP Regular Track (group training) : 28th Sep  26th Oct

In order to join Boot Camp starting from 28th Sep, participant needs to arrive in Goa on 27th Sep. We will start
the training from 28th Sep. Classes will be conducted from Monday to Saturday from 9:00am to 5:00pm. End
date of the Boot Camp is 26th Oct. Participant can fly back on 26th Oct (night) or 27th Oct(early morning).

Heritiana

Following is a possible schedule for Heritiana :

CCNP Regular Track (group training) : 28th Sep  16th Oct
CCIE Routing & Switching (Written) Regular Track (group training) : 18th Oct  28th Oct

In order to join Boot Camp starting from 28th Sep , participant needs to arrive in Goa on 27th Sep . We will start
the training from 28th Sep. Classes will be conducted from Monday to Saturday from 9:00am to 5:00pm. End
date of the Boot Camp is 28th Oct. Participant can fly back on 28th Oct (night) or 29th Oct(early morning).

Meja

CCNP Regular Track (group training) : 28th Sep  16th Oct.

In order to join Boot Camp starting from 28th Sep ,participant needs to arrive in Goa on 27th Sep . We will start
the training from 28th Sep . Classes will be conducted from Monday to Saturday from 9:00am to 5:00pm. End
date of the Boot Camp is 16th Oct. Participant can fly back on 16th Oct (night) or 17th Oct (early morning).

Please note that the duration of the Boot Camp mentioned above is from start to finish and includes a day of
arrival, Sundays and days allocated for exam preparation. Classes will be conducted from Monday to Saturday
(9 am to 5 pm). Participants will have Sundays to relax, self study and prepare for the exams.
Above mentioned fee includes the following:
1. Precourse technical evaluation and baseline training
2. Handson class room training
3. Exam Fee
4. Inhouse testing
5. SelfTest software from MeasureUp.com
6. Courseware
7. Single occupancy accommodation and all meals (breakfast, lunch & dinner)
8. Free Wifi Internet in the training centre
9. Three months aftercourse usability reinforcement
10. Airport pick and drop
11. Daily transport to training centre
12. Hospitality Desk Support  arranging mobile phone, laptop, tours and more

Please inform us participants name and address as on passport so that we can send letters to support your visa
application.

Please confirm if require an invoice for sending the payment.

Please find attached our company profile.

To understand the nature of our endtoend service, please view the following video :
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JtlyeRylcM

Koenig has featured in the latest issue of Business Today, the leading business magazine of India.

http://businesstoday.intoday.in/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&issueid=88&
id=15604&Itemid=1&sectionid=25

Please feel free to contact me on +91 9810196422 (between 3:30am 11:30am UTC/GMT time, Monday 
Friday) or call our 24 hours helpline +91 98102 64199.

Looking forward to hearing back from you.
Best Regards,
Nancy (Ms)
Customer Care Executive
Koenig Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Cisco Partner  Learning Associate
+91 9810196422
www.koenigsolutions.com

PS: Read story of our recent students : www.koenigsolutions.com/training/FeaturedStudent.aspx?
syear=2010&sid=517

 Original Message 
From: Tsilavo RANARISON (ConnecTIC)

To: info@koenigsolutions.com ; koenigindia@gmail.com
Cc: 'Solo ANDRIAM (ConnecTIC)' ; 'Gisèle RAHARISON (ConnecTIC)' ; 'Lyna RAKOTOARISOA
(ConnecTIC)'
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2010 10:00 PM
Subject: ConnecTIC engineers Training / Certification

Dear all,
Our company (ConnecTIC), the leading Cisco VAR Partner in Madagascar, is currently looking for
a serious training center for the certification program of new promotion of Cisco Engineers.
This program concerns about 18 engineers and various Cisco certifications.

Your company is among a selected list of competitive training center provided by ConnecTIC Technical
Commission.
Please find attached a draft planning with your Price List (founded on your website).

Could you please provide us your proposal for this program. Some presentation and quality engagement
document will help me to support your proposal to the commission.

Please note that, we plan to send 4 (four) group. The first team is expected to come at mid of September.
We have already fixed the training calendar (as mentioned on your web site) for this first group.
The calendar for remaining groups will be fixed with you.

Looking forward hearing your feedback.

Kind regards.

Tsilavo RANARISON
Executive Manager

tsilavo@connectic‐mada.com

64, Rue Pasteur RABARY Ankadivato
101 ‐ Antananarivo

Office :

+ 261 20 22 248 28
MADAGASCAR

Mobile :

+ 261 32 05 248 28

www.connectic‐mada.com

+ 261 33 11 248 28

Fax :

+ 261 20 22 248 51

This communication (including any attachments) may contain privileged or confidential information of ConnecTIC and is intended for a specific individual. If you are not
the intended recipient, you should delete this communication, including any attachmenots without reading or saving them in any manner, and you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this communication, or the taking of any action based on it, is strictly prohibited
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